
Has passed Medical CE, ISO13485, seriously

 

1） Soprano Titanium
Stronger, Faster, Smarter,Hair removal, Reinvented
2) New 3D technology 755nm 810nm 1064nm
3) Stronger 1200watt+1800watt and 40% faster
4) Smart 4K user friendly large screen, smart touch experience
5) ICE Plus: Continuous contact cooling
6) Double handles in one, more professional.
1200w handle for small area hair rmeoval;



1800w handle for large area hair removal.

Features of Alma Soprano Titanium Diode laser hair removal:
»»Safety:No skin scald, no harm to the skin and sweat glands, no scar, no any side-effect.
»»Quick: big spot size 12*24 mm / 12*36 mm, effective and quick treatment on big
treatment area
»»Permanent hair removal: remove all hiar on all skin tyeps, including taned skin.
»»Crystal temperature: ~5-3℃, reduce the painful and increase comfortable sense in
treatment.

Handle features of Alma Soprano Titanium Diode laser hair removal :
»»USA laser bar high power 1800w
»»TEC condenser cooling system: 2 big 1200W TEC condensers, keep the water constantly



at 24℃, ensures the machine working
continuously without stopping
»»Super Cooling effect: Sapphire Temperature-5~3℃. Effectivly redcuce the painful in the
treatment and make
»»Italy Water Pump: more better for laser water circle, take away heat, longer life time.
»»Two water filters:two food grade exchage resion,can ensure the water quality for
circulation



Suitable for diode laser hair removal on all skin of the body
Good Effect of Alma Soprano Platinium Diode laser hair removal

Screen features of Alma Soprano Platinium Diode laser hair removal
»»Touch Screen: 14 inch easy to operate. 6 luanguage for your choice. Logo costormization.
»»Color for choose, also your LOGO could be put on screen and machine shell for free
»»Metal inner structure, more stable, and suitable for long distance delivery.



Model ML-808 V19 Alma Soprano Titanium Diode laser hair removal
Laser type 755/808/1064nm
laser bar 1200w/1800w, imported from USA
Display system 14 inch true color touch screen
Laser handle shots 40 million times
Energy 10~150 j/cm2, adjustable
Pulse Duration 40~800ms adjustable
Frequency 1~10Hz

Cooling system

TEC condenser
Air and close water circulation
Treatment head with semiconductor
cooling temprature adjustable

Power 3000w
Spot size 12*24mm 12*36mm
Crystal temperature -10~3°C
Power requirement AC220/110V, 50/60HZ


